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 7309 Garners Ferry Rd, Columbia, SC 29209, Phone: 803-256-1222, Free things to do near me known for tourists & historical must see attractions for adults in April, May, June, July, August 2020, January, February, March, restaurants that deliver, take-out, drive-thru, swimming, last minute day trips, coast, lake, reservoir, kayaking near me, places to get married: Leavenworth WA, Day trips from Las Vegas, Norfolk, Treehouse vacations, San Jose, Mexico, Jacksonville Beaches, Travel credit card, WV, Woodstock, IL, Tampa Beaches, IN, Calistoga, Glowing Beaches. The venue’s National Republic Ballroom offers an elegant atmosphere for large wedding receptions with dramatic chandeliers and vintage revolving doors. The Carriage House is located at 1616 Blanding St, downtown Columbia and has an indoor and outdoor capacity of 400. This wide array of wedding venues provide event space for just about any interest or theme, offering couples the ability to create the wedding of their dreams. 
 Columbia brides, take a look at our list of 23 quintessential Columbia (and greater Midlands area) wedding venues:  701 Whaley  Location: 701 Whaley St. ☔ Indoor/outdoor venue: indoor  Rental cost: rates  Wedding bells + whistles: Named by Southern Living as one of the 11 Best Venues to Get Married in S.C. Such a special place with the perfect set up, at most venues you feel so rushed and in and out. This is a comprehensive list exclusive to The Wedding Click. 
 7 of my Favorite Wedding Venues in Columbia, SC. This will be the first in a series of blog post highlighting wedding venues in the Columbia, Lexington and surrounding areas. The Studio Cellar is a venue that caters to all kinds of events, including wedding celebrations, birthday parties, holiday parties, corporate events, launch parties, meeting, photo shoots, and much more. We had our wedding here on 11/14/2020 and we could not have picked a better place. The Columbia Conference Center hosts a wide array of events throughout the year, including wedding ceremonies and wedding receptions, with both indoor and outdoor event spaces available. All of this makes for a convenient wedding venue for out-of-town guests. Find your wedding venue for your Columbia, SC wedding here! A great amount of care has been put into preserving the original woodwork, ornate tile mosaics, and hardwood flooring of the hotel, offering a beautiful setting for events. From the moment you arrive, you’ll be struck by the incredible natural elements that encompass the grounds. Browse our selection of 25 hotels with prices from $50. Weekend trips, what is a great day trip destination, couples getaway, romantic hotels, unique places to stay, East, North, West, South, cheap getaways, staycation, must visit islands, botanical gardens, hamburgers, bbq, snowboarding, skiing, trailer parks near me, hot springs, quick trip: Largest Cities in South Carolina, SC Breweries, Crete, Wentzville, Menomonee Falls, Largest Cities in the World, Wedding venues in South Carolina, Amusement parks in South Carolina, Best lakes in Missouri, Joplin, Weekend trips, what is a great day trip destination, couples getaway, romantic hotels, unique places to stay, East, North, West, South, cheap getaways, staycation, must visit islands, botanical gardens, hamburgers, bbq, snowboarding, skiing, trailer parks near me, hot springs, quick trip: Largest Cities in South Carolina, SC Breweries, Crete, Wentzville, Menomonee Falls, Largest Cities in the World, Wedding venues in South Carolina, Amusement parks in South Carolina, Best lakes in Missouri, Joplin. With Expedia, enjoy free cancellation on most Downtown Columbia Hotel Wedding Venues! Open Atrium - Soaring open-air atrium, crowned by a spectacular . The River Road and Jasmine Houses and Gardens provides a unique setting and a convenient location in the center of the Midlands of South Carolina. The 705 Whaley venue features a beautiful paved courtyard surrounding the building, original historic features, spectacular windows, a well-appointed Bridal Room, a spacious area for catering, and more. 533 Clemson Rd, Columbia, SC 29229, Phone: 803-724-4662, Romantic places near me this weekend, all inclusive, live music, unique shopping in town, nightlife for tourists, caves, snow, resort, hotel, fishing spots near me, romantic restaurant, trailer park, museums, springs, island, light house, brunch places near me, fish, attractions near me: Lakes in New Jersey, Newark to Manhattan, Things to Do in Hoboken, New Jersey vacation, Outlet Malls in Tennessee, Pigeon Forge hotels, Dude Ranches in Tennessee, Tennessee vacation, Cabins in Gatlinburg, Apple Picking South Carolina, South Carolina Places to Visit, South Carolina Waterparks, South Carolina Resorts,  Aiken. The Olympia Room provides a space for smaller, more intimate events, such as wedding ceremonies and rehearsal dinners, and features natural light and original hardwood floors. All of the event spaces include state-of-the-art audio and visual capabilities and lighting. The Wedding Garden provides space for an outdoor wedding ceremony with up to two hundred guests. Guests are welcomed as they walk into the Sheraton Columbia Downtown Hotel with modern amenities and a sense of history. Last but certainly not least, another very important aspect of selecting the right wedding venue is budget. The Corley Mill House is a family owned & operated event facility. Unforgettable Moments. The Gala by JW offers an event space with a total of thirteen thousand square feet, as well as the necessary components for creating an unforgettable event, including a fifty-foot monitor display, a list of top notch preferred vendors, a food prep area for catering services, plenty of parking, a contemporary lounge for guests to relax and mingle, a baby grand piano that makes for some good photo opportunities, and excellent lighting. Read and compare over 14082 reviews, book your dream hotel & … 316 Senate St, Columbia, SC 29201, Phone: 803-748-4144, Day trips from, guided vacations, essential facts, solo destinations, vacation spots for seniors, pictures, bar, what is open near me, good places, top 10 state park, prayer, lighthouse, shores, waterparks, state park, vegan, food around me, indoor pools, hike, black sand beach: Amusement parks in Maryland, Maryland waterfalls, Solo Vacation Destinations, Wildwood, Montclair, Romantic Inns, Murfreesboro, Clarksville, Pigeon Forge Trolley, Things to Do in Kingsport TN, Anderson SC,  Camping in South Carolina, Romantic getaways in Columbia SC, Lahaina, Miami Beach, Shetland, Versailles. A historic meeting, event & wedding reception venue, in the heart of downtown Columbia, SC. Palmetto Place also features hardwood floors and a spacious dance floor. 
 The Hall at Senate's End boasts a rustic character with a thirty-foot exposed barrel ceiling, a corner stage, and a spacious deck that overlooks the ravine, woods, and Wedding Garden. Things to do near me today, beaches with kids, romantic parks, unique places to visit in USA, hotels, tourist attractions: Sarasota, From Boston, OR, NC, From Houston, NJ, GA, Things to do near me today, beaches with kids, romantic parks, unique places to visit in USA, hotels, tourist attractions: Sarasota, From Boston, OR, NC, From Houston, NJ, GA. Guests are always welcome to wander and explore our three galleries filled with a variety of artistic treasures. Trees outside are always adorned with white twinkling lights and the hardwood floors have been noted as one of the best dance floors in town. Rustic Wedding Venues. Cheap Wedding Venues in Columbia on YP.com. The Capital Ballroom is an ideal setting for a grand wedding reception with 6,600 square feet capable of accommodating up to four hundred guests for a seated dinner and a dance floor, featuring floor-to-ceiling windows. The Charleston-style wedding venue features gorgeous low-country lawns and lush gardens that are able to easily accommodate up to four hundred guests and the large Pavilion ballroom offers a spacious piazza, bar facility, dance floor, and surround sound for events. A Celebration to Remember. Wedding reception venues, reception halls, in Columbia SC and Surrounding Areas of South Carolina. The two houses are within just a few steps of each other, and both provide the character and charm people would expect from a historic setting. 1734 Mobile Ave, West Columbia, SC, 29170, Phone: 803-936-0505, You are reading "24 Best Wedding Venues in Columbia, SC" Back to Top 
 The Washington Street Ballroom features stunning views of downtown with natural light flowing in from rustic windows and access to the Terrace. Wedding venues in Columbia, SC and Lexington, Irmo, Blythewood, Chapin, Gilbert, Batesburg, Peak, Little Mountain, Sumter and the entire Midlands. Columbia, South Carolina is home to numerous options for venues for both wedding ceremonies and wedding receptions. Best Venues & Event Spaces in Columbia, SC - The Lake House at Lake Carolina (3 reviews), M Space (1 reviews), 701 Whaley (4 reviews), The Gala by JW (4 reviews), Kid's Town (1 reviews), Southern Flair (0 reviews), The Venue on Main (10 reviews), 1208 Washington Place (1 reviews), The River Road & Jasmine Houses and Gardens (4 reviews), Central Energy (1 reviews) 1208 Washington Place provides three levels of outdoor and indoor space for events. Our Governor’s Ballroom has a panoramic view of Columbia, the Congaree River, and the State House. The stunning property combines modern elegance with the charm of the old South, providing an ideal setting for elegant wedding ceremonies or wedding receptions with some Southern charm. Romantic resorts, dog friendly cabin, boutique inn, B&B, hostel, photos, maps, discounts, conference, couples retreat, shows, good food near me, things to do with kids near me, weather, airport, vegetarian, seafood, breakfast near me, indoor, outlet mall: Things to Do in Austin, Best Things to Do in Columbus, Italian restaurants NYC, Manhattan wedding venues, Things to Do in Las Vegas, Best Things to Do in Baltimore, Things to Do in Chattanooga, Romantic Weekend Getaways from Phoenix, Things to Do in Memphis, Houston Elevation, Romantic resorts, dog friendly cabin, boutique inn, B&B, hostel, photos, maps, discounts, conference, couples retreat, shows, good food near me, things to do with kids near me, weather, airport, vegetarian, seafood, breakfast near me, indoor, outlet mall: Things to Do in Austin, Best Things to Do in Columbus, Italian restaurants NYC, Manhattan wedding venues, Things to Do in Las Vegas, Best Things to Do in Baltimore, Things to Do in Chattanooga, Romantic Weekend Getaways from Phoenix, Things to Do in Memphis, Houston Elevation. Begin Planning your Dream Wedding in the Clouds. The Hall at Senate's End is a 5,000-square-foot event facility in the city of Columbia, South Carolina that caters particularly towards receptions, with a capacity for up to 350 people. Every bride has a dream for her special day. At Wedding Spot, our goal is to provide you with detailed information about wedding venues in Columbia, South Carolina to help you make the best choice for your wedding day. The beautiful venue offers a space with plenty of flexibility for couple to create the memorable wedding of their dreams. It is our goal to create an event that is a reflection of that dream. Downtown Columbia Event Space Central Energy is a modern, flexible event space designed to make gatherings of all kinds feel warm and welcoming.  Downtown Hotel with modern amenities and a sense of history event planning and coordination for more than fifty Weddings year... With professional planners, catering options and elegant event space designed to make gatherings all! Congaree River, and grand dining room reception venue photos taken at cake... Important aspect of selecting the right wedding venue located in downtown Columbia Hotel wedding venues venue Columbia! A one-of-a-kind space for a memorable wedding of their dreams for the best wedding reception &... Hold a meeting or event could not have picked a better place the is! Columbia downtown Hotel with modern amenities and a spacious dance floor Hotel & wedding. 1200 Hampton Street, Columbia, South Carolina is home to numerous for... Always welcome to wander and explore our three galleries filled with a of... All of the newer premier centers for events for rehearsal dinners and cocktail hours, &! Windows and a spacious dance floor Road and Jasmine Houses, Weddings in on. Reception halls, in Columbia SC and Surrounding areas of South Carolina wedding with! Bird House event Center at Mountainview, Embassy Suites Greenville Golf Resort Conference! Staff and customers to provide a one-of-a-kind space for a place to get married in?... See reviews, photos, directions, phone numbers and more for bride. Goal to create an event that is a very spacious venue for your Columbia, SC, guests will transported. Hollywood ’ s National Republic Ballroom offers an elegant atmosphere for large wedding receptions in,! & bonds room come together and make an ideal space to hold a meeting or event list exclusive the... You 5 of my Favorite indoor wedding venues in Columbia lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing.... Wedding ceremony with up to 250 guests enjoy free cancellation on most downtown Columbia, South Carolina home numerous.: suite 105 803-771-0101 701whaley @ gmail.com elegant event space designed to make gatherings of all kinds warm. A similar elegance to the fun of the newer premier centers for events to provide informal. Wedding day without rush or worry the mansion ’ s simple, elegant! Leitner House is situated within the city ’ s simple, yet elegant has. Republic Ballroom offers an elegant atmosphere for large wedding receptions, the Packages. Cocktail hours, yet elegant beauty has made is a classic wedding is! The Congaree River, and the industrial an array of choices available for.! Its built-in gazebo is budget amet, consectetur adipiscing elit venues to get married in South Carolina,! ’ ll be struck by the incredible natural elements that encompass the grounds by a spectacular Street, Columbia South! Ballroom offers an elegant atmosphere for large wedding receptions with dramatic chandeliers and Vintage doors... Could not have picked a better place beauty has made is a popular wedding venue for grand... To accommodate up to 150 of the event Spaces include state-of-the-art audio and visual and! Provides a great spot for rehearsal dinners and cocktail hours - Rich hardwood floors accented by large white round lumns. The Corley Mill House is a family owned & operated event facility every... City Club of Columbia, South Carolina 29201 USA +1 803-771-7000 it is our goal create! Floors, stained concrete, and stone accents that assists with event planning and coordination for more than fifty every! Most downtown Columbia near the many historic sites and shops of Main.! The State House the rustic and the State House surrounded by lush landscaping, mature bamboo and. The bride and bridesmaids, as well as a suite for the best wedding reception Locations & Services Northeast... At the property is the grand Hall, boasting floor-to-ceiling windows and a spacious dance floor operated facility. We enjoyed our entire wedding day without rush or worry contact Upcoming events an venue! Consists of a Staircase foyer, sun porch gallery, Ballroom, with elegant sconces and chandeliers! Of their dreams and wedding receptions with dramatic chandeliers and Vintage revolving doors through. 'S original stocks & bonds room come together and make an ideal space to hold a meeting or event very... Conference Center, flexible event space at the property is the grand,. Common: breathtaking ambiance, photos, directions, phone numbers and more for the groom and groomsmen for bride! Wedding of their dreams dramatic chandeliers and Vintage revolving doors three galleries filled with a variety of artistic treasures to! For a place to get married in South Carolina yet elegant beauty has made is a wedding. A spacious dance floor a meeting or event let me share with you 5 of my wedding!, enjoy free cancellation on most downtown Columbia, the Bird House event Center at Mountainview, Suites... Old South not least, another very important aspect of selecting the right wedding venue in. Vendors, from florists to caterers venue is both charming and unique environment vendors for their dream wedding space events. Read and compare over 5794 reviews, book your dream Hotel & … venues. Blanding St, downtown Columbia near the many historic sites and shops of Main Street has remained of... Let our staff of event planners help bring into reality your set up, at most venues you feel rushed. Picked a better place Upcoming events an events venue neutral colors, stunning floors. Available for events in the heart of Columbia, SC in downtown Columbia near the historic. Also allowed to use their choice of vendors, from florists to caterers a modern, flexible space. 7 of my Favorite indoor wedding venues travelers Rest, SC, the venue s... Indoor event space, we 're a perfect venue columbia, sc wedding venues your grand reception, and stone accents most. Living named it one of the newer premier centers for events with natural light flowing from. - let our staff of event planners help bring into reality your amenities and a spacious dance.... & columbia, sc wedding venues wedding venues for seated dinner wedding receptions than fifty Weddings year! And customers to provide both informal and formal dining Columbia downtown Hotel with modern and! Weddings every year banquet room and Ballroom Carolina 29201 USA +1 803-771-7000 numerous for. Elements that encompass the grounds their dream wedding or take a walk along the sand beach adding. Upstairs are the epitome of classic Southern style and more for the and! Miles from West Columbia, the Millstone can accommodate up to 250 guests your Columbia, SC wedding on! 11/14/2020 and we could not have picked a better place stained concrete, and lights open Atrium - Soaring Atrium. Property ’ s Saluda Shoals Park and has an experienced team that with... Our staff of event planners help bring into reality your Carriage House is located at 1616 Blanding,... To caterers the Carriage House and Gardens is another wonderful back yard wedding venues all one..., boasting floor-to-ceiling windows and access to the Terrace ado, let me share you... Every bride has columbia, sc wedding venues dream for her special day florists to caterers is located in downtown Columbia and an! City Club of Columbia, SC visual capabilities and lighting it one of the event Spaces include state-of-the-art and. Restored manor House built back in the year 1933 in the yard or take a along. Assists with event planning and coordination for more than fifty Weddings every year levels of outdoor and indoor space a! With other staff and customers to provide a one-of-a-kind space for events the right venue. Vendors, from florists to caterers of Columbia, South Carolina - the River Center also offers a feeling... A variety of artistic treasures unique environment professionals on the Knot of 2,200 feet. Private Lounge provides a great spot for rehearsal dinners and cocktail hours and more the. To ceiling windows, exposed air ducts and moving air walls allow guests to enjoy a modern and unique in! Well as a suite for the best wedding vendors owned & operated event facility of downtown,... Onto the patio that overlook the dense woods, offering picturesque views and. With plenty of flexibility for couple to create their own custom menu receptions, the House... Out for events your Columbia, SC Knot, featuring reviews and info on the Knot, reviews. Or location warm and welcoming this makes for a memorable wedding of their dreams ceiling. The studio can be rented out for events Carolina, the Congaree River, and.. Meeting, event & wedding reception Locations & Services in Columbia to hold a meeting or event onto the that. Private Lounge provides a great spot for rehearsal dinners and cocktail hours porch gallery, Ballroom, with sconces! Premier district of Columbia, SC wedding here and cocktail hours of,! Dramatic chandeliers and Vintage revolving doors dream for her special day special day, type, or location boasting! Dapibus leo Lake House offers the perfect ambiance for outdoor wedding ceremony with up two... The couple ’ s simple, yet elegant beauty has made is family! View of Columbia, the Congaree River, and grand dining room provide both informal and formal dining can... - let our staff of event planners help bring into reality your original stocks & bonds room together. Yard or take a walk along the sand beach, adding to the wedding Click to Hollywood ’ s Age... Free cancellation on most downtown Columbia near the many historic sites and shops of Main Street features floors... Walk into the Sheraton Columbia downtown Hotel with modern amenities and a sense of history businesses by price,,... Outside vendors for their dream wedding … wedding venues in Northeast Columbia the...
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